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Campus activities highlight 
Parent’s Day last Saturday
Members of the SWOSU band entertain the home crowd with a pre­
game concert Saturday.
The SWOSU Football team gets ready to come out of the tunnel before 
Saturday's home opener.
Members of Sigma Sigma Chi watch the Bulldogs' home opener 
this past Saturday. (Photos by: Nathaniel Thornburg)
Al Harris Library 
full of changes
Library adds several new  
gadgets this semester
By Shannon Hawkins 
News Editor____________
“Were really excited 
about the addition of the 
media lab."
Erin Ingraham
Students and faculty will 
notice several changes in 
the Al H arris Library this 
semester. First of all, the library 
plans to add flip cameras, 
updated laptops, and a full 
size camcorder with a heavy 
duty tripod  to their stock of 
electronic equipm ent. Students 
will also be able to check out 
Galaxy A ndroid Tablets to view 
streaming video databases 
and tutorials. Professors may 
even use them  to assign video 
m aterial for class.
The library has also 
purchased a portable hard drive 
to accompany the new m edia 
lab, which is currently under 
construction in the library’s 
basement. “We’re really excited 
about the addition of the m edia 
lab,” says Erin Ingraham , the 
Library’s Circulation Services 
Coordinator. “We’re going to be 
focusing on m edia and social 
media.” C om m unications and 
Journalism  students will be 
able to perform  televised-style 
interviews in the lab w ith the 
full-size green screen and three 
video cameras set up at different 
angles. Students can also view 
the com pleted versions of 
their videos in this room , and 
professors will be able to record 
lectures.
Frederic Murray, the 
Instructional Services Librarian, 
creates BookGrowl, a series 
of podcasts available on the 
Library’s webpage, w ith this 
new technology. BookGrowl 
consists o f interviews with 
SWOSU faculty m em bers about 
their favorite books or movies. 
In the m ost recent BookGrowl, 
M urray asks President Randy 
Beutler about Robert Caro’s 
M aster o f the Senate: The Years 
of Lyndon Johnson. In an 
upcom ing BookGrowl, Leland 
Turner will discuss the validity 
of a book about the Alamo. 
M elinda Burgess and Kevin
Collins will also share about 
their favorite books w ithin the 
next year. Overall, the library 
posts about five podcasts a year.
Students can also access 
new databases like Learning 
Express Library, SCOLA, and 
Image Quest, from  the Library’s 
webpage. Learning Express 
Library provides E-books, 
career developm ent resources,
tutorials on a num ber of 
subjects, and more. SCOLA, 
a non-profit broadcasting 
network, aims to increase global 
understanding by supporting 
foreign language instruction 
and global studies. Finally, 
Image Quest contains over two 
million images that m ay be 
downloaded for educational 
use.
Currently, the Al H arris 
Library is booking speakers for 
this year’s Library Showcase 
Series. On October 26, 2011, at 
7:00 in the evening, Dave Ehlert 
will perform  “M ark Twain: 100 
Years Later.” T.H. Baughman, 
a history professor at UCO, 
m ight come later on this year to 
speak about his research in the 
Polar Regions and especially in 
Antarctica.
O ther speakers for the 
Library Showcase Series have 
no t been considered yet, but 
news of these speakers will 
be announced as the events 
become closer.
The library has finally 
installed a fax machine 
available for free use, as well as 
a rare book display featuring a 
valuable pharm aceutical book 
from  1651. The library invites 
all to come view this historical 
book and to enjoy all the other 
conveniences and services 
offered at the Al Harris Library.
Enrollment up from last year
Southwestern ’s enrollment 
continues to remain stable and 
the official 2011 fall enrollment 
number indicates about a 1% 
increase from the 2010 fall 
semester.
SWOSU has 5,340 students 
attending the Weatherford and 
Sayre campuses.
“At a time when many 
other universities are down in 
enrollment, we are pleased that 
SWOSU gained students again 
this fall,” SWOSU President 
Randy Beutler said. “The fact 
we offer quality academic 
programs, students and parents 
continue to recognize us as 
one of Oklahoma’s finest 
universities. Our 15 nationally- 
accredited academic programs
are most among Oklahoma’s 
regional universities.”
SWOSU’s residence halls 
are also full. A total of 1,096 
students are living on the 
Weatherford campus during the 
2011 fall semester.
“When we look at data 
from the National Center 
for Educational Statistics, 
SWOSU is a great value and 
the statistics show that costs are 
$3,000 less per academic year 
to attend SWOSU compared to 
institutions that are similar in 
mission to us,” Beutler said.
SWOSU started classes on 
August 17. The semester will 
end on December 16. The 2012 
spring semester begins January 
11.
Prize money set for floats
money also available for costs
Homecoming this fall will be October 15 when SWOSU entertains 
the Ouachita Baptist (AR) University Tigers.
Several organizations are making plans for homecoming. The 
SWOSU Alumni Association is going to continue their program of 
supporting organizations that build floats for the homecoming parade.
Prize money this year is going to remain impressive for float 
winners. First place is worth $1,300, second place $800 and third place 
$500.
Like the previous 12 years, there will be startup money available 
for organizations that submit a float proposal. A float committee 
will select a maximum of six proposals, each receiving up to 
$200 in matching money to help purchase additional supplies for 
the construction of a float. This is money to supplement what 
organizations are already spending on float supplies.
The application deadline for a share of the startup money will be 
September 28.
Homecoming theme is “Duke— To Infinity & Beyond.” Call us with 
any additional questions at (580) 774-3063.
News now...
Student Health has flu shots 
available to SWOSU students, 
faculty, and staff in the 
Wellness Center’s Health & 
Counseling Services office. 
Cost is $15.00. Call 774-3776 
for more information.
Caffipus Life
Christann Doye, Candace 
Sutton and Ty Mays help 
STUDENTS SIGN UP TO BE OLs.
Campus Life 2
Tyler Gorshing and Ann 
Gammenthaler work at the 
Tau Beta Sigma Bake Sale.
Campus Life 3
Sahr Hemmor enioys nice
WEATHER BETWEEN CLASSES.
Football
Bulldogs Drop Home Game
--page 5
CrOSS country-
Third at UCO meet
--page 5
W e e k l y  W e a t h e r
Source: weather.com
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Graduation list announced: check name, degree
SWOSU students planning to complete requirements for 
degrees during the FALL semester are reminded that they must 
file an APPLICATION TO GRADUATE.
Deadline for completing the application is DECEMBER 1ST. 
If your name is not included on the list published below, you 
should go immediately to the Registrar’s Office and obtain an 
“Application to Graduate” form.
Individuals on the list also should report to the Registrar’s 
Office if their names as listed are not as they wish them to 
appear on their diploma.
Applications received as of 8:20 am, September 8th are as 
follows:
Date 08-Sep-2011 Page 1
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF ARTS
Kayla Donn Argo, Plains, KS;Carlos Lamontez Bates, 
Weatherford; Jonathan Cory Bishop, Clinton;LaVonna Lynn 
Spencer,Weatherford;David Kyle Brown,Woodward;Curtis 
Israel Carpenter,Clinton;Codee Shea’ Classen,Fairview;Jasmine 
LaShawn Cocheran,Cyril;Courtni Michelle Tapper 
Covington,Hydro;Zachery John Cremers,Ponca 
City;David Christopher Day,Weatherford;John-Hiram Kyle 
Denton,Weatherford;Brandon Michael Dudgeon,Cordell;Ronald 
Charleston Flemmings,Austin,TX;Vanessa Gallegos,El 
Reno;Keenan Phillip Haught,Elk City;Aryn B. 
Hollman,Yukon;Crystal Marie Puentes,Weatherford;Ashley 
Nicole Howard,Fort Worth,TX;Robert Charles 
Kerbo,Weatherford;Jesse Ray LeMaster,Skiatook;Minoma 
Littlehawk,Seiling;Breann Nicole Robinson,Woodward;Chris 
T. Robinson,Weatherford;Kristine Diane 
Schmidt,Weatherford;LaKesha Shacole Seals,Tulsa;Samantha 
Renae Shubert,Lawton;Logan Reuss Sides,Weatherford;Dustin 
Rocky Lee Thompson,Weatherford;Melissa Danette 
Thompson,Clinton;Toni Nichole Trim,Tulsa;John Andrew 
Weekley,El Reno
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Brett E. Baker,Weatherford;Chelsi Elizabeth 
England,Buffalo;Bonnie Caroline Farris;Ringling,Lata 
Koirala;Weatherford;Holley Denee’ Ladymon ,Cement;Jasmine 
Shantel Lewis;Muskogee;Pravash Manandhar,Nepal;Sean 
Alexander O’Brien,Weatherford;Christian Charles 
Scott,Austin,TX
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Courteney Anne Harrald,Siloam Springs,AR;Jaymes 
Kirksey, Spencer;Amber Danielle Spaeth,Sand
Springs;Ai-Hsuan Emily Liu Taiwan;Dustin
Scott Morningstar,Moore;Brooke Nicole Roulet 
Clinton;Karena Suzanne Van Horn,Mustang;Danielle Elizabeth 
Walker, Edmond;
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Kyle Robert Thomas Johnson,Woodward
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Kylie Beth Gahagan Peeler,Mangum
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Aaron Michael Daniels,Altus;James A. 
Edwards,Plainview,TX;Emma Kataryn Grosz,Lahoma;Sean 
Michael Ivins,Mustang
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Joey Clayton Adams,Binger;Justin Ryan 
Anderson,Weatherford;Jarred Keith Bechtel,Blair;Trevor 
Grey Beebe,Yukon;Joel Allen Brooks,Carrollton,TX;Hilary 
Rae Click,Sapulpa;Caleb Lee Cole,Blanchard;Jodi 
Marie Corley,Palmer Lake,CO;Bobby Cornelsen 
Jr.,Weatherford;Cameron Joe Craft,Midwest City;Lahcen 
Andrew Dallaly,Del City;Kaley Dianne Davis,Erick;Travis 
Kyle Dyck,Corn;Kurtis Dale Eckhardt,Cherokee;Tara Jo 
Eschenbacher,Thomas;Caleb Ryan Flick,Hammon;Samantha 
Jo Daily Garrett,Weatherford;Logan Roy 
Gates,Weatherford;Sydney Allison Stewart Gonzales,El
Reno;Natoshia LeAnne Hankins,Russellville,AR;Christopher 
Douglas Hayes,Frederick;Taylor Dawn Heckart,Okeene;Gladys 
Arlen Hernandez,Clinton;Hung Ho,Altus;Corey Matthew 
Jones,Broken Arrow;Karan R. Kapadia,Clinton,Ashley Nicole 
Keel;Watonga;Kaleb Stephen Kemp;Longdale;James Allen 
Keys,Stilwell;Whitney Leigh Lang,Dalhart,TX;Anthony L. 
Laws, Weatherford;Frederick Leak III ,Palestine,AR;Verl Dean 
LeFlore,Burns Flat;Kerra Ellen Lewis,Duke;Desaree Layne 
Lovelace,Elk City;Caitlin Sue Moore,Hollis;Deneile Lashea 
Nash,Vinson ;Clifford R. Pace,Yukon;Alexander Alioscha 
Alverio Pagan,San Lorenzo, PR;Cory Lynn Pence,Granite;Larry 
C. Pickens,Thomas;Risa Blair Ridling,Sentinel;Carrie Lynn 
Smith Roberts,Moore; Emily Rose Scheffler,Weatherford;Garrett 
David Schilling,Broken Arrow;David Blake 
Schones,Canute;Raymond Jantz Scott,Weatherford ;Alex Scott 
Sherry,Holdenville
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Justin Dwayne Snider,Clinton;Tasha Lynn Steinbach,Dickin 
son,ND;Stephanie Renae Storm,Burns Flat;Amber Michelle 
Swan,Owasso;Eric Scott Taylor,Oklahoma City;Cody A. 
Teel,Woodward;Benjamin A. Van Treese,Weatherford;Kerry 
Michael Welch,Moore;Alex Nathan Werner,Elk City;Lexi Faye 
White,Weatherford
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUC.
Shannon Renae Beisel Shaver,Weatherford;Amanda Marie 
Benham,Okeene;Lacey Leanne Haskett Biddy,Custer 
City;Wendi Madge Roles Carter,Okarche;Kimberly Jo 
Ruckman Clayton,Weatherford;Mallory Jo Cowan,Davis;Micah 
Dawn Devonshire,Oklahoma City;Casey Michael 
Elliott,Hammon;Ashton Elizabeth Ellis,Cordell;Christy 
Amber Gordon,Elk City;Aashish Gurung,Pokhara, 
Nepal;Heather Nicole Holdge,Fort Cobb;Heather-Jo MSchell 
Kelly,Olustee;Jenna Lynn Lilley,Woodville,TX;Cory Ann 
Manuel-Joseph,Burns Flat;Andrew Will Mosley,Hinton;Bethanie 
L. Novak,Hinton;Korrina Lynn Izaguirre Olguin,Clinton;Keeley 
Ann Reeves,Sayre;Pamela Joanne O’Ryain Sarver,Sentinel;Jared 
Heath Schulz,Hollis;Zachary Brock Smith,Dublin,TX;Sarah 
Mae Strobel;Foss;Jamie DeAun Tait,Cordell;Jaclyn 
Alise Rhoades,Missouri City,TX;Kathy Lynn Thurman 
Wedel,Cordell;Elizabeth Ann Wilson,Elk City
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BS HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Shelby Leigh Vinyard,Altus
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Kimber JoAnn Arthaud Bohard,Meridian;Jennifer Rose 
Parker,Canton;Donna Gail Jurgensen Robison,Sayre;Lyndsay 
Dyan Kendall Rothman,Mustang;Tammy Lynn 
Schroder,Edmond;Sue Ann (Ivie) Shultz,Tuttle;Bonnie 
Gail Marshall Smith,Texarkana,TX;Bethany Jan Grimes 
Stewart,Idabel;Kelly Gayle Woods Sharry,Hinton
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR BUSINESS ADMIN.
Tanner Clay Beebe,Weatherford;Allison 
Nicole Biscoe,Weatherford;Jaqueline Cassie 
Boling,Hinton;Trevor Lane Bright,Hydro;Robin Cheyene 
Coldiron,Weatherford;Darren Lee Dorrell,Gracemont;Nicole 
Leann Ensley,Marlow;Meghan Lyndsay Gebur,Norman;Joshua 
Romel Hammond,Edmond;Lane Michael Henry,Elk 
City;Tisha Ann Nevels Herndon,Elk City;Stormie Rene’e 
Bowen Hill,Clinton;Jessica Ann Hutcheson,Leedey;Chase 
Martin Kimbrough,Weatherford;Lindsey Kaye 
Liebscher,Weatherford;Lindsay Don McNeill,Colony;Krystal 
Anntonette Anderson Moore,Weatherford;Tyler L. 
Mullins,Weatherford;Curtis Lemar Nickson,Boligee,AL;Xavier 
Taneil Prince,Enid;Ryan Charles Richtermeier,Sioux 
City,IA;John Colby Sheperd,Weatherford;Bhisma 
Shrestha,Weatherford;Brittany Christian Spaulding 
Shumate,Yukon;April Diane Bright Sirmons,Altus;Wendy 
Renee’ Slater,Weatherford;Tyrone L. Turner,Cyril;Auriel Tesla 
Pierce Verser,Weatherford;Stefanie Shay Ward,Taloga;Bryan 
Tyler Wilkes,Oklahoma City;Bridgette Rochelle Wiseman,Elk 
City
School: College of Pharmacy
Degree: DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Kenneth Wayne Bailes II,Stratford;Scotty R. Black, 
Tishomingo;Scott Anthony Charlton,Oklahoma City;Chad Alan 
Gassett,Weatherford;Andrea Christine Kaiser,Guymon;Abram 
James McMahan,Weatherford;Sondra Michelle Nabozny 
Wolff,Sapulpa;MyLinh Thi Nguyen,Oklahoma City;Teresa 
Nguyen,Oklahoma City;Mark Andrew Poling,Oklahoma 
City;Shawn Adam Poole,Woodward;Willy Yi Qu,Stillwater,Juan 
Manuel Rosales,Clinton;Matthew Clay Sample,Lawton;Joseph 
Cody Shaeffer,Norman;Melissa Nicole Terrell,Amarillo,TX;Ted 
K. Tomichen,Yukon;Ha Trieu,Oklahoma City;Amy Renae 
Underdown,Marlow;Casey Renee Daniels Utesch,Altus;Phuong 
Ngoc Vu,Oklahoma City;Brent O. Williams,Oklahoma 
City;Travis Brett Wolff,Yale
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMIN.
Thamer Radwan Al-Jarrah,Yukon;James Lynn 
Boone,Clinton;Kelsey Nicole Boone,Vici;Debra A. Miller 
Cox,Claremore;Britnee Renee Goure,Moore;Evan Caleb 
Jarrett,Visalia,CA;Kristen Leigh Kaufman,Weatherford;Haley 
Beth Berry Kliewer,Weatherford;Heather Marie 
Leach,Tulsa;Tami Lynne Lindsey,Weatherford;Alison Ann 
Mayfield,Clinton;Anu Mishra,Kathmandu;Amy Renee 
Rowlings,Snyder
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF EDUCATION
Jason Wade Brittain,Purcell;Brian Kelly 
Burden,Drumright;Krista Lynn Cargill 
Burden,Drumright;Margaret Sue Camden,Canute;Jennifer 
Jo Reeves Cutler,Yukon;Michael Jay Deckman,Ponca 
City;Robert David Griffith,Walters;Amanda Mourine Lacy 
Grimes,Chickasha ;Jeremy Steven Hickman,Newcastle;Kristen 
D. Lasley,Hydro ;Laura Marie Deramo
McMillen,Talala;Kimberly Dawn Mennel,Weatherford;Patrick 
Lee Moore,Anadarko;Erin Nicole Patton,Tuttle;Ryan D. 
Pieper,Lexington;Christy Lynn Cornelius Pollard,Willow;Aubra 
Layne Wilson,Weatherford;Tamara Renae Wilson,Bartlesville
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF SCIENCE
Taylor Anne Ging,Weatherford;Lisa Ann Craighead 
Mayer,Geary
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF MUSIC
Valerie Joy Yocum,Chickasha
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF ED(NON CERTIFICATION)
James Michael Dragg,Lahoma;Toni DruAnn Humphrey,Yukon
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
Jennifer M. Friesen,Weatherford ;Ada F. Hainta,Carnegie;Ashley 
Nicole Keel,Watonga;Christopher Parton,Weatherford;Loni Gail 
Prairie Chief,Weatherford;Dalea Robison,Reydon;Brandy L. 
Terry,Enid
Campus life pics
Lindsey Smith and Dacia Peterman heading in to 
Duke's Diner to eat.
Ashlee Merritt finishes some homework in the 
library.
Zavre Rodriguez and Amber Boomershine spend some 
time outside during last week's cooler weather.
Paige Akin spends her afternoon working in 
Southwestern's business office.
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Project highlights Cheyenne and Arapaho culture
W hat is it?
“The Circular 
Movement in Cheyenne 
and Arapaho Culture” 
will feature discussions 
focusing on the 
impact of the “wheel,” 
specifically in the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho 
culture. Four scholars 
will present topic on 
Sept. 15, Sept. 20, and 
Sept. 27.
“The Circular Movement in Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Culture” will be presented at Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University in Weatherford from September 12 
through October 6.
The event will consist of an art 
exhibition, four lectures and two 
workshops. The project will feature 
discussions focusing on the impact of 
the “wheel,” specifically in the Cheyenne 
and Arapaho culture.
Four scholars from the Cheyenne 
and Arapaho tribe, who are nationally 
and internationally renowned, will 
exhibit and present the topic through 
different perspectives, including history, 
language and traditional/contem porary 
art.
An opening reception for the 
exhibition will take place from on 
Thursday, September 15, from 5-7 p.m. 
in the SWOSU Art Building Art Gallery.
Everyone is invited.
Lectures and workshops are also planned for the 
following dates:
• September 15 by Edgar Heap of Birds— Lecture
1-2 p.m. and Workshop 2-4 p.m. in the Art Building Art 
Gallery
• September 20 by Dr. Henrietta 
M ann— Lecture 10-11 a.m. in SWOSU 
Stafford Center 104
• September 20 by Connie Hart 
Yellowman— Workshop 1-4 p.m. in the 
SWOSU Art Building Art Gallery
• September 27 by Gordon 
Yellowman--Lecture 3-4:30 p.m. in 
SWOSU Stafford Center 104
All events are open to the general public 
and admission will be free to all lectures 
and workshops. The project is sponsored 
by SWOSU, Oklahoma Humanities 
Council, Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Tribal College and the Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Tribes (Language Program and 
Departm ent of Education).
For more information, contact project 
director Xiaomiao Wang, 580-774- 3758 or xiaomiao. 
wang@swosu.edu, or workshop coordinator Todd Parker, 
580-774-3032 or todd.parker@swosu.edu.
Four students win scholarships
Four SWOSU students 
each won $500 scholarships 
this past Saturday at 
Parent’s Day activities.
Area businesses and the 
Weatherford Area Chamber 
of Commerce made possible 
the scholarship giveaway. 
Winners were:
• Junior Megan Fuller, 
daughter of Robin Bradshaw 
of Adair, signed up at 
Diamond West Gallery
• Junior Bruce Hatton, 
son of Bruce Hatton, Sr., of 
Mesquite (TX), signed up at 
Miss Trudy’s Past and Present
• Freshman Yolanda 
Hernandez, daughter of 
Hector Hernandez of 
Clinton, signed up at the 
Coffee Cup
• Junior Dacia Peterman, 
daughter of Les and Lisa 
Peterman of Weatherford, 
signed up at All-Star Video
Upcoming
Events
Wednesday, September 14, 2011
Constitution Day Week
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Pharmacy Foundation Board Meeting
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM ACE Faculty Meeting
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Chem Club Mtg
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Tau Beta Sigma Meeting
Thursday, September 15, 2011
Constitution Day Week 
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Lecture Exhibit 
3:00 PM - 6:00 PM History Club Meeting 
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Soccer vs. Oklahoma City 
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM SGA Senate Meeting 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Faculty Recital 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Phi Delta Theta General Meeting
Friday, September 16, 2011
Constitution Day Week 
Rodeo Team at Colby KS 
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM Metro Counselors’ Luncheon 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Cool Programs 
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Volleyball vs. Southern Arkansas
Saturday, September 17, 2011
Rodeo Team at Colby KS 
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
All Day Disc Golf Playday
8:30 AM - 1:00 PM Western Oklahoma Early Childhood Confer­
ence
9:00 AM Cross Country at MSSU Stampede
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Volleyball vs. Arkansas Monticello
6:00 PM Football at Henderson State University HSU
Sunday, September 18, 2011
Rodeo Team at Colby KS 
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
Women’s Golf Team at NSU Women’s Classic 
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Soccer vs. St. Mary’s 
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Kappa Delta Omega Sorority Meeting
Monday, September 19, 2011
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
Women’s Golf Team at NSU Women’s Classic 
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM Blood Drive
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine presenta­
tion
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Computer Science Tutor
Tuesday, September 20, 2011
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
Women’s Golf Team at NSU Women’s Classic 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Circular Movement in Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Culture Exhibit
9:30 AM - 5:00 PM Lincoln Financial Group Visit 
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Biological Orientation Career Pre­
sentations
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM Blood Drive
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Lecture/Workshop Exhibit
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Computer Science Tutor
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM CAB Meeting
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Volleyball @ East Central
Wednesday, September 21, 2011
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Circular Movement in Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Culture Exhibit
11:00 AM - 1:30 PM St. Eugene College Lunch 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Office Personnel Luncheon 
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM ACE Faculty Meeting 
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Tau Beta Sigma Meeting
Thursday, September 22, 2011
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Circular Movement in Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Culture Exhibit
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Biological Orientation Career Pre­
sentations
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM Navy Recruiting Visit
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Soccer vs. Southern Nazarene
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM SGA Senate Meeting
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Faculty Recital
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Phi Delta Theta General Meeting
Friday, September 23, 2011
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Circular Movement in Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Culture Exhibit
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM Southwestern Counselors’ Day 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM CERT Meeting 
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Elluminate: ITV Desktop to Desktop 
5:30 PM - 9:00 PM An Evening with Coach Lengyel
Saturday, September 24, 2011
Pre-Game Concert
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
All Day Disc Golf Playday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Circular Movement in Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Culture Exhibit
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Volleyball vs. UCO 
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Ducks Unlimited
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Football vs. University of Central OK UCO
Sunday, September 25, 2011
Men’s Golf at NSU Men’s Classic 
SWOSU Booth at Oklahoma State Fair 
Women’s Golf Team at West Texas A&M Invitational 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Circular Movement in Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Culture Exhibit
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Kappa Delta Omega Sorority Meeting
Crossword (courtesy of m irroreyes.com )
ACROSS
1. Flower stalk 
5. Banal 
10. Donations
14. Dry riverbed
15. Detecting by radio waves
16. Violent disturbance
17. Cards with just one symbol
18. Consolidate 
20. Dumbfound
22. Medical examiner
23. Edge
24. Give a speech
25. Naming of candidates
32. Express a thought
33. Come to pass
34. Fall behind
37. Where the sun sets
38. Respond
39. Cash drawer
40. Trinitrotoluene
41. An Italian woman of rank
42. False front
43. A remark expressing careful 
consideration
45. Impudent
49. French for "Summer"
50. Eternal 
53. Subjugate 
57. Deplorable
59. Winged
60. Sword
61. Imperial decree
62. Acquire
63. Dispatched
64. Discourage
65. Slave
D O W N
1. S tately aquatic bird
2. M eal in a shell
3. B iblical garden
4. Typographical error
5 . Injury
6. M ale sheep (plural)
7. A ctress Lupino
8 . A fter-bath pow der
9. T herefore
10. K night’s "suit"
11 . Tropical vine
12. C horal w ork
13 . C ubic m eter 
19. C am e up
2 1 . C onnects tw o points
2 5 . N othing (British)
26. N ot closed
27. Spray
28. A dolescents
29. Silly
30. M ovie prize
3 1. C ashew  o r pecan
34. 53 in R om an num erals
35. A s w ell
36. Secluded valley
38. Steal
39. Personal instruction 
41. Elder
42. G angster's pistols
44. P lyw ood layer
4 5 . Periods o f  discounted 
prices
46. O pen-m outhed
47. Spcrm al fluid
48. Ice rain
5 1. W all support
52. R ice beer
53. A lternatively
54. "Oh, my!"
55. C onceited
56. Sea eagle
58. A  club or stick  used in 
baseball
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More pics rom Saturday’s Parent’s Day events
Women's Head Basketball Coach Kelsi Musick (left) and members of the 
women's basketball team help serve pancakes during the annual men's and 
women's basketball pancake breakfast fundraiser last Saturday. (Photo By: 
Nathan Thornburg)
Brandy along with members of the SWOSU Pom and Cheer have fun with a 
child during Windfest held in Downtown Weatherford this past Saturday.
What’s on
my mind
By Kara 
Shepherd
Today’s society has put a huge stress on women to be perfect.
This stress is causing more and more people and teens to have eating 
disorders.
I have researched this topic a lot, and the findings are very disturbing. 
Celebrities and advertisements are trying to sell you products, but they are also 
selling people an idea.
You aren’t good enough the way you are. Your body isn’t skinny enough. I f  you 
look a certain way life would better. That’s the idea they’re selling.
Before I go any further, I want to say that it’s not just women who have this 
problem, it is affecting men too, and it also affects the celebrities and models 
that you see in the advertisements.
First I would like to tell you some of my findings. www.thepanthersprey. 
com, says according to Clean Cut Media, a site with articles aimed at media’s 
affect on pop culture, 7 in 10 girls believe they are not good enough or do not 
measure up in some way in their looks, school performance, and relationships 
with family and friends; 62 percent of girls are insecure. Girls who are insecure 
tend to look for negative sources to relieve those feelings of unworthiness 
and doubt. 75 percent of girls with low self-esteem admitted to either cutting, 
drinking, smoking or eating disorders to relieve this pain.
What has caused teens to develop this not good enough mentality? Well, 
have you looked at a magazine lately, watched a commercial, or how about 
seen anything online about a celebrity? I recently opened a magazine and saw 
a beautiful looking woman who was 129 pounds, and 5’10’’, and I wish I could 
say that I didn’t compare myself to her. She was so skinny, looked so happy, and 
didn’t have a blemish on her.
Thanks to all my communication classes I realize that digitally altering an 
image is amazing, but hurtful at the same time. Magazines want to advertise 
something perfect, but at what cost. I know that if I looking at that magazine 
affected myself image, that it would do just the same for other people, as well as 
younger people.
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Bulldogs fall in first GAC matchup
Jesse Wright (2) and Preston Margain (37) stop an SAU runner during Saturday's game in which the Bulldogs lost 
31-22. The team travels to Arkadelphia, Ark. Saturday to play Henderson State. (Photo by Danny Ediger)
WEATHERFORD, Okla. -  Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University had some good signs but stumbled late, 
losing 31-22 to visiting Southern Arkansas University. The 
football game was SWOSU’s first-ever against a member of 
the newly formed Great American Conference.
The Bulldogs, now 1-1 on the year and 0-1 in the GAC, 
play at league favorite Henderson State next Saturday in 
Arkadelphia, Ark.
SWOSU watched Southern Arkansas string together 
21 straight points over a nine-minute span. SAU’s Mack 
Johnson scored on touchdown runs of 18 and four yards 
to put the Muleriders up 24-16. The game was put out of 
reach a few minutes later win Carlos Brown scored on a 
19-yard run with 8:18 extending SAU’s lead to 31-16.
The Bulldogs appeared in good shape early in the third 
quarter. Quarterback Dustin Stenta smartly marched the 
Bulldogs down the field on a nine-play, 79-yard drive. The 
score came on a 24-yard pass to Timmy Winans who got 
free over the middle putting SWOSU ahead 16-10 with 
10:43 to play in the third.
Stenta again had a big statistical night completing 30- 
of-54 passes for 284 yards and two touchdowns. He was 
under pressure by SAU’s defense. He had just three net 
yards on 13 attempts, was sacked four times and threw his 
first interception.
SWOSU spotted the Muleriders an early 10-0 lead 
before responding in the second. D.C. Walker scored on 
a four-yard to trim  SAU’s lead to 10-7 with 10:09 to play 
in the second and Bulldog kicker Colton Rainey tied the 
game at 10 with a 21-yard field goal with four minutes 
later.
SWOSU added one final score in the game’s closing 
moments. Eric Charles caught a two-yard strike from 
Stenta with seven seconds to play to make the final, 31-22.
Statistically, SWOSU had an edge in several categories. 
The Bulldogs ran 26 more plays (87 to 61) and had the ball 
nearly nine and half minutes longer.
SAU had more yards 485 to SWOSU’s 355. The 
Muleriders had plays of 58 and 73 while SWOSU’s longest 
was a 28-yard pass reception by Esau Bauknight.
Defensively, SWOSU forced four turnovers. Marvin 
Tribble, Leo Tavo and Barry Williams each had 
interceptions while Adam Bailey recovered a fumble.
Free safety Clarence Laster was again SWOSU’s top 
tackler with 14. Ryan Feller was next with eight.
Jennifer Osborn and Melissa Banks were the top two finishers for SWOSU at 
the UCO Land Run Saturday.
Cross country team finishes third at UCO
EDMOND, Okla. -  Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University’s cross 
country team had a solid first-showing 
finishing third among seven teams at the 
University of Central Oklahoma Land 
Run.
The five-kilometer race was held 
Saturday morning at Edmond’s Mitch 
Park. A total of 48 runners participated 
in the annual event.
The Bulldogs had three runners 
finish in the top 16 and ended with 92 
team points. Central Oklahoma, the 
meet’s host, was first with 26 points.
The Bronchos had the top two finishers, 
Brooke Klimek and Angelica Martinez, 
and five runners who finished 10th or 
better.
Oklahoma Christian was second with
49 points. Oklahoma Baptist was fourth 
with 101, Southern Nazarene fifth with 
120 points, Oklahoma City was six with 
124 points and Northwestern Oklahoma 
was seventh with 203 points.
Jennifer Osborn was SWOSU’s top 
finisher placing 11th with a time of 
20:01. She was followed by teammate 
Melissa Banks in 14th with a time of 
20:07 and Emily Hickey in 16th with a 
time of 20:20.
Other SWOSU finishers were Sarah 
Hix in 25th at 21:07, Lauren Robinson 
in 26th with 21:11, Kelli Quimby in 31st 
with a time of 21:26, Carissa Curtis in 
32nd with a time of 21:28.
SWOSU will next run Saturday at the 
Missouri Southern Stampede in Joplin, 
Mo.
Volleyball team cruises at home
WEATHERFORD, Okla. -  Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University made easy work 
of visiting St. Gregory’s University defeating 
the Cavaliers 25-18, 25-21 and 25-18 Friday 
night in Weatherford.
The victory improves SWOSU to 2-3 
on the season and gives them some added 
momentum as conference play begins Friday 
at against Southern Arkansas.
LaKendra Sanders continued her 
dominating play delivering 18 kills and 
leading a Bulldog offense that sizzled with a 
.371 attack percentage. Sanders had only one
error on her 26 attempts and finished with a 
.654 hitting percentage.
Other SWOSU players also had 
impressive efforts. Lindsay Dusin and Kalie 
Mader each had nine kills while Stephanie 
Parker added eight.
Defensively, SWOSU had three players 
reach double figures in digs. Sladjana 
Smiljanic had 19 to lead followed by Adriana 
Rodriguez with 14 and Dusin with 11.
St. Gregory’s hit just .180 as a team. The 
Cavaliers had only 28 kills as a team, one- 
half the total of the Bulldogs.
Josie Price and the Southwestern team will play a home game this Thursday.
Soccer team returns for first home game
PORTALES, NM -  Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University finished its 
lengthy road stretch Sunday losing to 
Eastern New Mexico, 4-0. The game was 
SWOSU’s fifth straight to open the 2011 
women’s soccer season.
The Bulldogs, now 1-3-1, will be at 
home for the first time Thursday when 
they host Oklahoma City University at 4 
p.m.
ENMU, now 1-2 on the year, opened the 
game’s scoring early when Alyssa Prinse 
pu t the Zias up 1-0 in the game’s second 
minute.
The Zias added another goal in the
20th m inute by Kimberly Luna and led 
2-0 entering the half. The game stayed that 
way until late when ENMU scored a pair 
of meaningless goals in the 82nd and 89th 
m inute of the game to win 4-0.
ENMU outshot SWOSU by a 12-8 
margin. C ourtney Hailey had three 
of SWOSU’s eight shots while Jessica 
Carbonara had two.
The goal keeping duties for SWOSU was 
split by Corey LaMoureaux and Chelsey 
Dodd.
The other three shots were taken by 
Ashley McMahon, Natalie Crosslin and 
Kira Bertrand.
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Res Life
Code  Blu e
ResLife kicked off SWOSU’s football season by taking a road trip  to Alva 
in Code Blue. For those who may not know, Code Blue is the nam e of 
SWOSU Resident Life’s souped up ambulance. Code Blue will be used for 
tailgating at all the Bulldog’s hom e football games and will also be 
pum ping up the masses at many Residence Life events. ResLife is issuing 
a tailgating challenge at each hom e game. The SWOSU tailgate challenge 
will occur prior to  each game. Any business, organization, or individual 
may enter. The entry fee is only $25 and each week the entry fees will 
be com piled and split between the 1st and 2nd place winners. A panel of 
expert judges will use a point system and award points to the top 
finishers each week. Points will accumulate for all 5 tailgate events 
and the “grand cham pion” o f all 5 weeks will be rewarded w ith a check of 
$500. So crack out those family recipes and let’s see if you have what it takes 
to  bring hom e the big bucks.
m eet a res life person
Sage  Perry
Classification: Senior 
Hometown: Dibble, OK 
Residence Hall: Neff Palace
Favorite Part of Res Life: The residents, 
because they are the reason I do what I 
do.
Sage Larkin Perry is a cheerleader for 
SWOSU and works as in RA in Neff Palace. 
His hobbies include, but are not limited 
to, grizzly bear wrestling, weekend space 
flights to the moon in his private shuttle 
dubbed "Moon Man Perry," and finding a 
cure for any every incurable disease.
m eet a res life person
Dylan Floyd
Classification: Freshman
Hometown: Guymon, OK
Residence Hall: The magNEFFicent Palace
Favorite Part of Res Life: The laid back 
atmosphere of the dorms
Dylan is a sociable guy who is friends with 
anyone who thinks they are cool enough 
to be blessed by his presence. In his free 
time, Dylan likes to scale mountains and 
then goes skydiving off of said mountains 
with his pet ferret, nibbles.
Extreme Makeover Dorm
Check out what Karlie Fipps and Kailee Patterson did 
to deck out their New Stewart Dorm room.
Cash Cooper’s Writings
First of all, I would like to thank everyone for 
not spitting on me after my last article. The 
forecast showed a 99% chance of precipitation, 
and somehow I remained dry. Due to this 
miracle, I figured I’d go ahead and give you a 
few more survival tips.
Even though you’re not supposed to fix w hat’s 
not broken, there’s nothing wrong w ith acting 
proactively. Whatever your trouble may be, nip 
it in the bud, before that venus flytrap goes 
Little Shop of Horrors on you and eats your 
butt. Therefore, before school picks up, and 
you start using your assignments as wallpaper, 
make sure to follow these helpful tips.
1. D on’t fall behind. School is a fast flowing 
river, made up of many failing students’ tears. 
Don’t become one of them. Put on your water 
wings and wade through the chaos. If you 
continue to work toward your goal, you will
meet it. D on’t give up.
2. Don’t compare yourself to others. You are 
only responsible for yourself. Others may 
be smarter, better athletes, or more suave. 
Comparing yourself to them will only stress 
you out. Instead, be selfish. Work on yourself. 
Give 110% (that’s possible, I’m good at math) 
in everything you do, and things will improve.
3. Have fun. It’s im portant that you don’t 
overdo it. Use whatever percentage is left after 
that 110% mentioned earlier, and blow off 
some stress. D on’t become Mt. Vesuvius. That’s 
no t good for you or the Italians. But remember, 
D O N ’T BE AN IDIOT.
Hope these help you as you go through your 
week, and remember, “Life’s a litter box. Dig 
i t . ... in the right spots.”
Coupon of the week
Check here every week for a coupon for businesses around Weatherford.
Labor day weekend is over, leaving you with none the less 5 days a week of school, work, and the 
dreaded homework. Luckily for the Residents of SWOSH there is a business in town that can relate 
and provide the most entertaining breaks you can get your hands on! AllStar Video is full of every 
movie genre and tasty late night treats! Don’t  forget about their shaved ice - after all it is the best in 
town! town!
ResLIFE Happenings
What When Where
Cleaning Up R odeo G rounds Sept. 17 R odeo G rounds
R es Life S ta te  Fair Trip Sept. 23 O klahom a City, O klahom a
Tailgating at Hom ecom ing Oct. 15 Milam Stadium
Blood Drive Sept. 19 W ellness C enter
R es Life Ski Trip Spring B reak B reckenridge, Colorado
Oklahoma Hall
S u n d ay  Night Movie Night S ep t. 25 O klahom a Hall Lobby
R ecycled  Art C o n te s t S ep t. 29 O klahom a Hall Lobby
H allow een Party Oct. 27 O klahom a Hall Lobby
Neff Hall
Rogers & Jefferson
M onday Night Football
2nd and 4 lh 
M ondays R o g e rs  Hall Lobby
P o k e rs  T o u rn am e n t S ep t. 20 R o g e rs  Hall Lobby
Softball S ep t. 26 R o g e rs  Hall Lobby
Pool T o u rn am en t Oct. 13 R o g e rs  Hall Lobby
FIFA T o u rn am en t Oct. 20 R o g e rs  Hall Lobby
D runk Driving A w a re n e ss Oct. 25 R o g e rs  Hall Lobby
Stewart Hall
L etters to Me S ep t. 22 S tew art Hall Lobby
